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The Omaha Sunday Bee. Only One Honorable Way. professions, in commerce and in
mechanical trades that is all to his

in their institutions. If no shaft
were ever erected on the May-

flower's moorings, it would really iooklnBackwardFOUNDED BY EDWARD ROSEWATER People and EventsThere is only ore honorable way
for the bull moosere to meet the issue credit. He has shown that he is in

VICTOR ROSE WATER, EDITOR. dustrious, thrifty, capable of planin Nebraska, and for that matter in make no real difference to Ameri-
cans, for they will conserve the inning and executing and in every wayBEE BUILDING, FARNAM AND 17TH. ThfaDay inOmaliaother states, too, where a similar sit

be has been found worthy of the citiEntered at Omaha Postofflce as second- - uation presents. In this state the visible, but Indestructible spirit that
guided the ship.
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when he emerged from slavery. Of 1 AUGUST 25.
tor on the republican ticket were

course, there are exceptions, but ex
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The farewell banquet to General Crook,
nominated in the primary election
held before the Chicago convention.

Chivalry and Crime.

Now It is set up that man's inherceptions prove the rule.
retiring commander of the DepartmentDELIVKHED HI LAKKliiK. Liberia may offer opportunity to

Every person entering the lists
; Evening Bee (with Sunday), per m..25c

the ambitious negro, but not more
ent chivalry. will not permit him to
convict a woman who has been ac

of the Platte was held at the new Mil-

lard. The menu was "au fait," and theagreed, publicly or tacitly, to sup.uaiiy oca unciuaing-
- nunaay, por iuu.v

Daily Bee (without Sunday), per mo..6o
j Address all complaints or ii regularities

The army's way of attacking problems In
the concrete, of challenging society to
offer a better solution, has helped to a
wider knowledge of basic conditions
which need to be changed and to a more
general and enlightened determination to
change them. A lesson and an inspiration
are left us in the general's magnificent
optimism.

St. Louis Times: The work done by
William Booth and those enlisted under
the banner he unfurled was a needed and
noble work. He was a pioneer in !t. It
extended to elements of humanity that,
but for Influences thus set agoing, would
hardly have been reached by the Gospel
of L;fe, because churches were overlook-

ing them.
Des Moines Capital: Today the Salva-

tion Army Is known throughout the
world. We have not always indorsed all '
of Its methods, but these criticisms can
well be subordinated in a contemplation
of the mighty work of reformation which
has been accomplished under the inspired
and aggressive leadership of the devoted
soldier of the cross who has just been
mustered out after long years of conse-

crated service.

port the republican national stand than he will find in America. All
he need do is to respect himself, andIn delivery to City Circulation uept. ard bearers, but since the renomina- -
he may be sure of both the respecttion of President Taft some of these
and the good will of his white

REMITTANCES.
Remit by draft, express or postal order,

payable to The Bee Publishing-
- company.

Only ejampa received In payment
of small accounts. Personal checks, ex

candidates for elector have left the
party and espoused the cause of the brother.

cused of murdering her husband. All
that Is needed for the woman is to
dress well and lookv interesting and
the verdict will be "not guUty." To
get around this condition juries of
women are asked for, the theory be-

ing they will not be susceptible to
the charms of one of their sex, and

cept on Omaha and eastern exchange, not bull moosers, announcing that if suc
accepted.

Speculation and Beef Prices.cessful they will not cast their bal
To what extent speculation has

figured in the recent high prices
lots in the electoral college for the
republican nominee. ' If they were will be more willing to punish her.
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Uncoln-- 26 Little building.
Chicago 1041 Marquette building.
Kansas City-Relia- nce building.
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Washlngton-7- 25 Fourteenth St. N. W.

paid for beef on the hoof, and on theactuated by strictly honorable mo Here's a pretty problem, and one
table, for that matter, must of necestives they would have withdrawn that will not be settled offhand.

The prosecutor who has just lost asity be left to conjecture, but some

speculation has prevailed, as is dis- case may be excluded from the argu

program of toasts and responses carried
out It is noted that the headliner on
the menu is "prairie chicken en plum-

age."
The guest list of the Crook banquet

discloses the names of the newspaper
men covering the event as follows: For
the Republican, , Fred Nye. and Alfred
Sorenaon; for the Herald, C. C. Chase;
for The Bee. W. H. Kent.

The Union Pacific Is said to be after
Mark Morton, and people are enquiring
If he Is a base ballfst

Pat Duffy has purchased Jacob Kauff-man- 's

saloon at the northwest corner
Sixteenth and Burt

Dr. P. P. Bigger baa been appointed
surgeon for the Missouri Pacific road.

Prof. George B. Lane, former superin-
tendent of schools, was united In mar-

riage yesterday with Miss Nellie H.
Wood at the residence of the bride's par-

ents. Rev. J. W. Shank 'officiated. : .

Willis C. Redfleld, the dry goods mer-

chant on Pacific street, has received an
Invoice which makes him feel exceedingly
proud. They are twins, and both boys.

Circulars are out announcing the open-

ing next month of the Omaha Savings
bank temporarily located in the Millard
hotel.

A surprise party at J. C. Counsman's

from the republican ticket long ago,
as bull moose candidates have been
doing for similar reasons in other
states, and let their places be filled
by real republicans.

, CORRESPONDENCE.
i Communications relating to news and
editorial matter should be addressed
Omaha Bee, Editorial Department

SUNDAY SMILES.closed by snipping conditions now

developing. Fancy prices have been
ment on the ground of prejudice, and
the sociologist who sees a. prison full

1 should hate, after I was married, topaid for a few bullocks, and on these
figures have been raised a fabric of find that my husband had fallen In love

with me only because of my beauty."
The disclosure Is. now made by

Mike" Harrington, formerly popu "Yes, I should think you would, it
would show that he had no taste at all.

expectancy that led to withholding
from the market stock that was wouldn't It?" Chicago Record-Heral- d.

of negresses and bases his conclu-

sions on that fact may be called upon
to offer better proof of his assertion.
Women have been tried on juries in
other cases with indifferent results,
so that the court records will afford
little aid in arriving at a definite
conclusion.

ready. But the general tendency of
She Did they offer you any choice at

JULY CIRCULATION.
!

51,109
Btate of Nebraska, County of Douglas, ss.

Dwlght 1 Williams, circulation manager
el The Bee Publishing company, being
duly sworn, says that the average daily
circulation for the month of July, 1913,

was 61.109. D WIGHT WILLIAMS.
Circulation Manager.

' Subscribed In my presence and sworn
to before me this 3d day of August, 1912.

(Seal.) ROBERT HUNTER,
Notary Public.

Today Is Eddie's day, for it marks thethe cattle market is not such as to

list, later democrat, and now bull
mooser, but nonetheless an able law-

yer, that the present Nebraska
election law leaves no way for the
new party to go on the ballot except

the missionary bureau as to where you
should be sent?warrant the assumption at present

opening of the Brandeis theater season.
Every one knows that E. J. Monaghan Is
business manager of this big playhouse;

He Yes, and I told them I'd prefer to
go somewhere where the natives war
vegetarians. Boston Transcript--

that the high prices are to continue
indefinitely. Chicago reports a also that he works hard fifty weeks Infcy petition, and he wants an extra If it were proven that no man ac

the year to make every detail of his po Murphy Thin 'tis a liberal policy thebreak, and with the coming of cused of murder was ever set free smooth-jawe- d young man sold ye?
session of the legislature called by
the governor to open the door. Of
course to call an extra session of

"grassers" a change 4n the outlook is sition a success. The result Is well seen
In the good attractions, the splendid Sasey Yis. Shure, there are some veryby a jury of his peers, some basis

at hand. might be had for the charge that attractive indimnlties if I git hurt playln'
golf, poV), or drivln' me own aeroplane.
Puck.

on Sherman avenue last night was in
honor of Mr. Grant Counsman, and hisIt Is not expected that the price man's chivalry leads him to liberate

Subscribers leaving the efty
temporarily should have The
Bee mailed to them. Address
will be chanced as often aa

schoolmate, George Bailey, about to de
the legislature would be juseless un-

less enough members were pledged
In advance to the proposed measure cart for Howell academy at Mount

will go down with a rush, for the
actual shortage in supplies will pre

Aviator What's the matter with you?
You're up in the air where you Insisted

the accused woman, no matter what
the proof. But here the proponents'
case is weak. Better basis for . the

Pleasant, la., to resume their studies. on going. What more do you want?
vent this, but with the market riddedto enact it with the emergency It was also the twenty-fir- st birthday for Timid Passenger (dolefully) I want the

earth! Baltimore American.

house service and the genuine popularity
of both the theater and its business man-

ager.
President Yuan Shi Kai ts the finest

specimen of the bull moose In China. He
is the only one fitted to regenerate the
country. Doubters get the axe.

Vermont and Maine will elect state of-

ficers on September S and 9, respectively.
With more or less apprehension political
calculators anticipate a bale of straws

Harry Counrman, who received a handof the speculative element that hasEvery 'day's a good day to boost charge will have to be presented be
some gold watch and chain from hisinfluenced it to some extent, beeftor Omaha. fore the matter can be given full con Mildred Suppose you had to work-Mau- rice

My de ah srirl! Most 'strasteak may again come within reach
ordinary Idea!sideration. It ought to be settled,

though, for if man is so easily

mother.
The B. & M's. were unmercifully wal-

loped by the Leadvllle Blues, score, 16

to 0. They don't want to talk about It
of the common people. Mildred Only suppose

Maurice Don't you make me feel aulteGeorgia democrats brought home
their Bacon by 50,000 majority. exhausted. London Opinion.wrought up that he cannot weigh

facts against a pretty face be oughtHave It Out in the Open.
Church services ought to be well to be disqualified from service in theWhile The Bee has no more inter Twenty Tears Ago

Dr. Towne of the Board of Health
"Pop, whaii does multum In parvamean?"
"Multum In parvo, my son, is Latin,and means er well, haven't you over

seen a fat woman In a bathing suit?"
Judge.

ury box.est in the controversy on the locationattended today, the home team being
out of town.

clause. It is not likely that the
democrats, who control the leglsla.
ture, would consent to; any Buch

program. The discovery and the
suggestion, therefore, must be re-

garded as calculated to furnish an
excuse for the bull moose electors
to persist in refusing to get off the
republican ticket, dishonorable as

they admit staying there to be. This
conclusion finds support in the fact
that these electoral candidates,
while professing all along a desire
not to run under false colors, have
taken no steps to vacate the places
they have morally forfeited

of the new water supply main than
London suffragettes are now inhas any other taxpayer .concerned In

from the ballot boxes.
A New Tork woman seeking? a Reno

divorce accuses her heartless husband of
swearing at her In seven languages. That
he was contented with only seven vari-
eties casts a shade of doubt on his being
a genuine New Yorker

Owing to the paucity of other events
worth recording, New York regales the
rest of the country with daily bulletins
on "GIp the Blood" and "Lefty Louie,"
two distinguished citizens whose per-
sistent absence from home makes life In
the metropolis hardly worth living.

the welfare of the city, it looks to us dignant because the British govern
ment proposes to collect costs of sen

! Measuring city water service by
.'the foot may lead ultimately to sell

ling it by weight. as if the threatened appeal to the
tencing some of the militants by sellcourts to intervene is a frameup on

"This Is annoying," said Senator Sorg.
hum, as he tossed a letter on his desk,

"What is the matter? Inquired his sec
retary.

A constituent has written to ask mv
views on the tariff and has neglectedto state whether he is a manufactureror a consumer." Washington Star.

NEBRASKA'S ARMY.

the part of the water commissioner.
i That noise you hear is the bull
jmoose trying to think of a new name
ito call Senator Penrose.

The names of the people said to be

behind this move Identify them as

lng their furniture. The dear girls
are getting a little better idea of the
operation of the laws they so cheer-

fully defied in the course of their
window-smashin- g campaign. They

close enough to get their inspiration
GENERAL WILLIAM BOOTH.from him, although he is carefullyj Somebody pretends to doubt hay

fesr exists. We know where he
jean get an argument any time. ,

sought attention, and they are get-

ting more than they bargained for.

Some Kernels were held and imp-- lti'In pits that were dug 'neath the ground,But at once all the brave little soldlet--
Were struggling and shooting araund,

keeping behind cover. If this is a

question of authority between the
Water board and city council, why
not have it out in the open instead

stated that the board was anxious to

clean up the city, but found itself ham-

pered by lack of funds. Much apprehen-
sion was felt over the coming through
Omaha of Russians from the cholera-infecte- d

regions.
Politics In Douglas county were be-

ginning to warm up. C. Otto Lobeck,

F. M. Bartlett and W. G. Whitmore were

being talked of by the republicans for the
state senate

Judges Ferguson and Keysor returned
from their summer outings ready for the
September term of court.

E. J. Hatner, republican nominee for

congress In the Fourth district was in

the city enroute to certain parts of his

territory.
Burglars visited the home of A. D.

Frary, 1908 North Twenty-sevent- h street,
during the absence of the family, and

notted worth of Jewelry.'
Charles Offutt, acting for the stock-holder- s

of the American Water Works,
returned from St. Paul where he latd be-

fore Judge Caldwell a petition asking
that the receiver appointed in New Jer-

sey be placed In possession of the Omaha

plant and that the order by which Ellis

L. Blerbower and A. B. Hunt were made
local receivers be vacated. E. Hyde Rust,
the general receiver, happened to be in

Omaha looking over the property.

If the lid should come off that In They burst through the hard earth em.
bankments

That held them so firmly and tlshtof through straw men set up for a dependent telephone deal all the way
from the beginning of the franchise
promotion to the windup, with a

And soon all the broad fields were cov
purpose? The taxpayers foot the

bill, anyway.
ered

With Kernels dressed ready for fight.

; The Eppersonian committee mem-ite- rs

can take comfort in the thought
'that Teddy will recognise them.

j Gene Debs is niton to be notified
jOf his nomination for the presidency,
but this has become habitual to him.

bonus to the f bondholders' commit
They all were well grown and all stalky,tee, a whole lot of still hidden kinks

witn a tassel on every cap,
Accessible, but Not Available. would be exposed.. And bright, brilliant shaded green man
In every growing city, the officials tels

Were seen from their shoulders to flap,A correspondent thinks votes forare constantly confronted with the
women would cure the mashing evilnecessity of raising more money by

i Car window observers these days
pronounce Nebraska the garden Spot
'of the world. Come out and have a
look.

This is, at least, a Strom argument

Pittsburgh Dispatch: Millions upon mil-

lions have been collected and spent upon
the poor. This is General Booth's monu-

ment, such as no man ever had before.
New York World: The problem of

poverty has not been 'solved by his city
and farm and oversea colonies, but a
great work in helpful charity and prac-
tical religious force survives him, with
posts all around the world.

New York Sun: We are told that the
world has progressed beyond the camp
meeting and the mourners' bench, but
General Booth proved that threats f hell
and promises of paradise are still highly
potent when uttered by a roan equipped
to read the message convincingly.

Chicago Record-Heral- d: These battle-
fields of peace call for the very finest
exhibitions of disinterested service and
heroism, and give a richer, deeper mean-

ing to the military emblems. It is to the
lasting glory of General Booth --that he
won his title in a fight for humanity
everywhere. x

Springfield Republican: General Booth,
through the Salvation Army, has done
conspicuous service to humanity in throw-
ing a searchlight Into the dark places.

Firm Against Divorce.

The American Federation of Cath-

olic societies has reasserted uncom-

promising opposition to recognition
of divorce for any reason, that be-

ing the traditional attitude of their
church. So far as Its prohibition of

divorce operates as a restraining in-

fluence to keep families together, and
to prevent! either party of the mar-

riage seizing upon some flimsy pre-

text to Justify its severance, the con-

sistency of the Catholics is commend-

able, and the results certainly bene-

ficial. The depths to which the
divorce, evil strikes In our modern
era society is more clearly seen by
Catholics than by most people, al-

though they are not In full agree-
ment with many advanced students
of the problem as to preventives and
remedies. The . nececsity of safe-

guarding the family as the unit of

society is the starting point. The
door has been altogether too wide

open, and, the question is less as to

shutting the gap as to how large, if

any, crevice shall be left.

in favor of the equal suffrage plan.
But has it done it in California or

' Our Vfit. nntriftd uncial aorvlca Colorado, or any other state where
women vote? 'ooard will now have its inning. The

Omaha theaters are under headway

These gaily dressed Kernels were mounted
On cobs of the sturdiest breed,

With tails that were long, soft and silky,
The mark of the brave-warrior'- stead,

This army belongs to Nebraska,
First army of peace In the world

For the poor, the needy, the hungry,
Their banners and flags are unfurled.

Give the "house In the wood" the mts
sage.

Spread the good news .at The Hague
Nebraska has mustered an army

To vanquish tho famine and plague.

These soldiers are knights of
With the valor and courage of old;

With love for their land and their lady
Writ on banners of green and of gold.
Salt Lake City, Utah. J. B. GROSS.

Ten Years Ago
A prominent eastern capitalist, whoseSenator Clapp's modesty headedagain,' y'

off the preservation of the spectacle
of the senate's committee listening

John D. Archbold's story by

name was withheld for the time, owning
stock In the Omaha packing plants an-

nounced that the combine of the packer
was complete and that G. F. Swift would

be president and Michael Cudahy general

manager.

Tariffs of the Sues canal have
been cut, but just how that is to pull
down the cost of living is not made
clear. V

means of photography. This is a
distinct loss to sensational jour

B. R. B. Weber, chairman of the popunalism.
An optical expert says that poor list state committee, and C. B. Scott, vice

chairman of the democratic state comIf the country's warfare can only
mlttee. Joined In a public challenge for

eyes are the occasion of moBt brain
storms. And the bull moose wears
erects! ; ,

be confined to the kind now being John N. Baldwin to debate the taxation
carried on by "blues" and "reds" in of railroad property with Mike Harrlng
different sections, the hypothetical

tapping new revenue sources to pay
Increasing treasury drafts. There are
lots of places where additional reve-

nues can be exploited, but often it is

not the part of wisdom or discretion
to go after them. In witness of this

fact, an example is cited from the
little German town of Stassfurt,
where the ingenuity of a ed

rdayor conceived the idea of

levying an unescapable tax on every
one having the misfortune of dying
within the municipal limits. He un-

dertook to do this by merely ruling
that a funeral was an entertainment
or parade, bo the widow of a late la-

mented citizen applying for a funeral

permit came away with the following
document:

FIVE MARKS.
Permit to Arrange a Festival. ,

Herewith permission la granted the
Widow Lledke of thla city to hold a fu-

neral parade with music on the 8th Inst.,
the procession to march through the
Wachel-- , Roamarln-- , Prlnsen-- . Brucken-- ,
Stein-- , Fursteln-- , and Hackllnger Streets
to the outskirts of the town.

The report does not tell bow long
this financial Innovation was sub-

mitted tevbut it is a reasonable pre-

sumption that the proposal to re-

peat the experiment, say In a city like
Omaha, would at once set in motion
the machinery of the recall without
benefit of clergy. ,"

ton.
destruction of lives and theoretical Cattle receipts at South Omaha broke

all records. total of 428 cars with 11.- -
demolition of property will be for

A summer school preacher shouts
for more active Christianity, but he
probably won't get it tilt after dog
days this year. '. ;

071 head of cattle came in aunng ine ay.
given. , . The big run was handled by General

Manager Kenyon. General Superintendent
After the railroads get those roll of CuticuraPaxton. Assistant Superintendent Wai

Ins lunch counters installed, the tr und the yard weighers with little
trouble. -

.summer passengers will not be con

It may be easy to put something
on a dead man who cannot answer
back, but it is also easy to hide be-

hind a dead man when caught with
, igoods.

The Board of Education listened to
tent without a sizzling soda foun

arguments by Mrs. McMurphy and other
tain and a moving picture show slid

women for a course of domestic science
ing along with each train. In the public sohools.

A large crowd of rs attended
The limit of foolhardlness was ap the doings at den on Ne

hrojikua nicht. John I Webster wasproximated, at least,' by that Union

Another aviator ha met death
while trying to amuce spectators at
a county fair. The god of winds
still laughs at puny man's effort to
fly . v.

the speaker and John H. Mickey of Os
Pacific train robber in Kansas. How

ceola, republican nominee for governor,

the principal guesthe ever expected to escape the
clutches of the Pullman porter will

always remain unsolved.
EDITORIAL SNAPSHOTS.

Chicago may not win the National

Omaha certainly handed out a fine
line of tennis weather to the Mid-We- st

experts, 'litis is but part of
the hospitality extended to all who
come here. ...

Philadelphia Press: The venerable ex--
league pennant, but the Cubs have

Senator Edmunds has discovered mat
certainly made the Giants look cheap

any one who criticises Colonel Roose

Soap and Ointment
for mothers of fretful,
sleepless babies suffering
from heat rashes, itch-ing- s,

irritations and
chafings. Restformother
and sleep for babe fol-

low a single" treatment
Cuticura and OintmentSoap world. For free samples
wit Bkia Book, addraai "CutMan." Dept. 78, Baton.

whenever the teams have met That's velt's official acts, or disagrees with what
the Colonel now thinks, Is a crook; and

toWhat's this? A mandamus why the great throbbing heart of the
west Is with the Cubs. that closes the controversy.

The Nation's Birthstone.
The foundation of a memorial

tower has been laid on the spot
where the Pilgrim fathers landed
from the Mayflower in December,
1620. Here is one monument
Americans can well afford to erect
and it shall ever stand as the birth-ston- e

of the nation, signalizing not
alone the cradle of the new republic,

Chicago Record-Heral- d: A Canton
Kan., doctor hA given up tobacco afterNebraska's old apple tree is begin

jrnake our great reform democratic
leberiff do this duty! Who would
have thought it after all those cam-Ipai- gn

promises.
ning ro trot the Nebraska hen a right
lively chase for honors in the wealth- -

having used it for eighty-on- e years. He

has doubtless arrived at the sensible con-

clusion that It would some time have
killed him it he had kept on.

Better Attitude Toward Wealth.

Class distinctions are inimical to
the spirit of ' American institutions.
They are never fostered by the most

Intelligent and patriotic citisens. In
law and government it will not do to
draw lines of cleavage upon finan-

cial, social or other similar consid-

eration. And It is one of the fine
commentatrles upon the evolution of
American life that there Is leBs of

this today than there has been in

times past., a" better attitude to-

ward wealth and its possessors exists
now, which recognizes its possiblll-te- e

of general good. .

No doubt the awakened concern of

wealth In the affairs of the world,
radiating In many lines of benefac-

tion, has had a softening effect upon
the public attitude.. But people hajve
come to see clearly that concentra-

tion of wealth Is an essential part of

world progress. Only the willful

demagogue will rail against the In-

creased wealth. What we must de-

mand of wealth is not disintegration
or distribution, but simply a proper
use of It. A country that moves

upon Such gigantic plans and planes
could not get along very fast with-

out Immense organizations of wealth
as a propelling power. Even In our
charitable and philanthroplcal enter-

prises wo operate on big scales and
the growing size of all our undertak-

ings must call "for . constantly in-

creasing resources.

, The Negro and America.

."At the meeting of the National
Negro Business league In Chicago
Bishop Scott of Monrovia urged that
young negroes of ambition go to Af-

rica, where plenty of business oppor-

tunities await them. This may be

good advice, but the bishop does not
make clear why a nejro of good
character should leave the United
States to satisfy his ambition in any
direction.

Exact figures are not at hand
whereby to measure the progress
made by fbo American negro since
the war, but no one will dispute that
It has been wonderful. The negro-ha-

s

taken a firm place iu our indus-
trial and political life. He has made

but the imoerlshable principle of
producing race. King Corn still
holds his place, but his followers are

crowding up right close.
Waehlmjton Post: The demand for

The bankers will know they are
among friends when they arrive In
Omaha for their etate nifet. And
they'll have a fine chance to look
over some real banks, too.

labor Is so great In Pittsburgh that the
police are arresting all Idlers and vag
rants and offering them the alternative of

going to work or going to Jail. The hard
times we're having in this country are
terrible.

I'liiladelDhla Record: It has been a
j Funny, isn't it, that our enthusi-

astic sheriff should have to be man-damus-

in order to get him after
the road houses? And he was such

The Afterclap.
Washington- Post.

The crop outlook Is eo favorable that
we expect any day now to hoar of an
epidemic of floods, frosts and flarebacks.

Jio Cnu for Worry.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The average man la not getting excited
about the government experiments In

washing money. He does not have It long
enough to worry about laundering.

Keep the Complexion Beautiful
a. promising reformer last fall.

Nadine Face Powder
while- expending so much inven "For Her"

Such as Perfumes
and Candies

tive genius in searching out new
praya for levying taxes, the council
night also invite plans to make the

civil and religious liberty. For the
most sublime fact associated with

the coming of the Pilgrims was that
they came in quest not of territorial
aggression nor gold, nor power, but

simply to find a place where they
might exercise their conscientious
faith and lifierty without restraint
or persecution.

When we think of this it must
strike us as remarkable that nearly
300 years elapsed before we turned
to erect this memorial. Our tardi-
ness may. be ascribed either to our
innate modesty as a people, or to
the fact that we have been so deeply
engrossed In perfecting the super-
structure of the nation there
founded that we have not taken the
timesfor thus hallowing this spot of
earth. But as "storied urn or ani-

mated bust" can not "back to its
mansion call the fleeting breath,"
so no monument, however durable
or lofty, can of itself preserve the
precious principles burled beneath
the memorial; they must be pre-
served in the hearts of the people,,

twenty years' job to abolish those eight-
een outlying pension agencies, each rep-

resenting two or more easy berths for
needy but needless workers. It la a small
compensation for the other extravagances
In 'the bill; but even a cnimb is better
than no bread at all.

Chicago Inter Ocean: Congressman
Turnbull has introduced a bill looking
to the establishment at Washington of
permanent exhibits of the natural. In-

dustrial and educational resources of
each of the states of the union. Exoept
tor the "permanent" we don't see how
congress Itself can be beat as an exhibit.

Brooklyn Eagle: Are the women not
missing a grand chance to put their own
ticket in the field this year? When Lock-woo- d

and Love tan In 1SS$ and we heard

i H 1money at hand go a little further.

( Qrm Bonn CV)
Produces a soft, velvety
appearance so much ad-

mired, and remaini until
washed off. Purified by
a new process. Will not
clog the pores. Harmless.
Prevents sunburn an
return of dkcoloratlons.
whits. nKsa.

PINK. BRVNKTTE.

It may surprise the Commercial

Libel of n Slllr.
Baltimore American.

The reported saying of a musical com-

edy actress that seven years la loni
enough for a stage marriago to last Is a
libel upon many couples in tl. profession
who have given shining examples of hip-pin-e

s and devotion in a lifetime together
upon the stage.

club committees, when they resume
activity after the summer's somno

By tollei counters or mail, 50c. Mont)
ici if Hot entirely pleased.

They nevr pall never are
unwelcome! li you know her
favorite kinds, your task Is

easy1: If you don't, you'll still
have small chance of going
wrong for the choicest of per-

fumes' are here, and candles
good enough for the woman
who Invented condles, or for her
g r e a ( Cer-

tainly, candies were invented
by a woman! And so were

NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY.Naval Irirreaala.
Springfield Republican.

The one new battleship will cost no of Belva "upon whose benign brow i sum or DiijrnB-Jii- oust ii uriif ,9 uni JUrlLJ
I3 To.. Loyal Pharmacy, Harvard Pharmacr. othara.

lence, to find out that a lot of our
municipal problems are still to be
solved, .. " ' " '

Knew something would happen
when Parker set out to support the
Bryan ticket Platform broke down
and forty-fiv- e were hurt; only, it was
'the platform the carpenters built and
inot the handiwork of the Peerless.

le?a than )15,X),000, or three times what
one battleship cost just after the Spanish
war. The naval bill also carries appro-p- i

lattons for eight submarines and six
torpedo boats, which should be capable of

set the signet of an Infinite womanly
sympathy, blended wtlh favor," thx

caaje of woman was wasting no lUerary
material on outsiders, but conserved Its
honeyed phrases for the sex that "com- -

prehends the abuse of our times with '

quick Intuitions." '

Put Your Want Ad in
THE BEE

XT WILL BEACH VWXCM
AS MAST BOOTS.talowlnfr un th tlLCOO.COO hattleshlD. Wa

! for himself a standing in the learned I practiced In their lives, promulgated i re pmrrwii'n?. after all.


